
  
 

Station KBHL 
Simulcast on KBHZ, KCGN 

 
Issues/Programs 

 
2nd Quarter/2020 

April 10th-July 9th 
 
 

The following is a listing of some of the significant issues responded to by KBHL - Osakis which is 
simulcast to KBHZ - Willmar and KCGN - Ortonville/Milbank along with the most significant programming 
treatment of those issues for the period of April 10th - July 9th. The listing is by no means exhaustive. The 
order in which the issues appear does not reflect any priority or significance. All times are Central. 
 
 

1. WORKING THROUGH MARITAL STRUGGLES 

2. RESPONDING TO RACIAL INJUSTICE 

3. CORONAVIRUS/COVID-19 RESPONSE 

4. RAISING CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS 

5. COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Issue Program Date Time Duration Description of Issue 

WORKING 
THROUGH MARITAL 
STRUGGLES 

    From health issues to affairs, marriages can 
struggle for many reasons.  

1.Taking Positive 
Steps In your marriage 

Focus on the 
Family 

05/27/202
0 

11:00 
am 

29 minutes For couples experiencing stress in their marriage 
because of the Coronavirus pandemic, Dr. David 
Clarke outlines some practical steps they can take 
to relieve that stress, strengthen their relationship 
and build intimacy.  
 

 

2.Holding on When 
You Can’t Hold Out 

Family Life 
Today 

06/22/202
0 

12:30 
pm 

29 minutes Not many couples want to pattern their marriage 
after the book of Job.  But Jeff and Sarah Walton, 
hit time and again with heart-crushing 
circumstances began to find great comfort and 
wisdom in those pages.  Soon after Sarah gave 
birth to their first child, their infant son came down 
with an infection.  Together they leaned on the Lord 
to help them.  Later their son started exhibiting 
strange and erratic behavior, and no amount of 
discipline seemed to help.  As years went by and 
their family expanded to a family of six, Sarah 
began to battle Lyme disease.  Hear what they’ve 
learned as they’ve walked through life’s storms. 
 

3.Press Through the 
Struggle 

Family Life 
Today 

06/30/202
0 

12:30  
pm 

29 minutes FamilyLife Blended director Ron Deal explains that 
marriage, while typically a two-person dance, gets 
complicated as couples try to manage all the lives 
around them.  Deal talks about feeling isolated in a 
marriage, something spouses sometimes admit as 
they try to find their place in the blended family.  He 
encourages couples to hold onto God’s hand and 
never give up. 
 

4.Overcoming the 
Obstacles of Infidelity 
Part 1 
 

Focus on the 
Family 

06/29/202
0 

11:00 
am 

29 minutes Bob and Audrey Meisner share the dramatic story 
of how their seemingly “perfect” marriage was 
nearly destroyed by an affair.  They offer hope for 
marriages damaged by infidelity as they describe 
how God’s grace led them along the hard road to 
reconciliation.  
 

5.Overcoming the 
Obstacles of Infidelity 
Part 1 

Focus on the 
Family 

06/30/202
0 

11:00 
am 

29 minutes Bob and Audrey Meisner share the dramatic story 
of how their seemingly “perfect” marriage was 
nearly destroyed by an affair.  They offer hope for 
marriages damaged by infidelity as they describe 
how God’s grace led them along the hard road to 
reconciliation. 
 
 

     
 

 



      

RESPONDING TO 
RACIAL INJUSTICE 

    The death of George Floyd has sparked new 
and needed focus on racial injustice and the 
need for change. 

1.Interview with Korey 
Dean 

Morning Drive 05/29/2020 8:30 
am 

17 min Morning Drive hosts Kerry Liebelt and Kelsi Timm 
talk with founder and Executive Director of The Man 
Up Club in Minneapolis about the death of George 
Floyd and the impact of racism in our communities 
today.  Korey is a leader in the African American 
community in Minneapolis.  He’s a musician and in 
his role as Executive Director of the Man Up Club, 
which is a Christian ministry, seeks to inspire and 
encourage African American youth to work toward 
graduation and fruitful lives. 

2.A Christian 
Response to Racial 

Tension  

Focus on the 
Family 

06/04/202
0 

11:00 
am 

29 min Senator Tim Scott and Pastor Al Pittman offer their 
insights regarding the heightening of racial tension 
in the United States and the havoc it’s currently 
wreaking.  Our guests also offer guidance on how 
Christians can respond to this situation with God’s 
love and grace. 

3.Interview with Dr. 
Charles and Lindsey 
Karuku and Todd 
Finney 

Morning Drive 06/04/202
0 

7:10 
am 

25 min Kerry and Kelsi welcome special guests Dr. 
Charlesand Lindsey Karuku and Todd Finney 
to the Morning Drive to talk about racial 
injustice and matters of equality.  They also 
shared about God’s redeeming love and 
power in the exact area where Mr. George 
Floyd was killed. 

 

 
CORONAVIRUS 

RESPONSE 

    The Coronavirus Pandemic has affected 
almost every area of our lives. From children 
to addictions, to new financial pressures, 
people need help coping.  

1.Navigating Screen 
Time During the 

Coronavirus Outbreak 
 

Focus on the 
Family 

 

04/17/202
0 

11:00 
am 

29 min Description: As children are required to spend more 
screen time for school at home instead of school in 
the classroom, Author Jonathan McKee offers 
practical advice for parents on helping kids balance 
e-learning and offline activities. 
 

2.Battling Addiction 
During COVID-19 
 

Morning Drive 05/01/202
0 

8:15 
am 

15 min Kerry and Kelsi talk with Dr. Tim Walsh, Vice 
President of long term recovery at Minnesota Adult 
and Teen Challenge about how the state shelter in 
place order has impacted recovery ministry.  They 
discuss how to get help if your addiction is being 
triggered by this difficult season. 
 
 

3.Managing Money Well 
During a Crisis 
 

Focus on the 
Family  

05/15/202
0 

11;00 
am 

29 min The Coronavirus pandemic has had a hard-hitting 
impact on millions of Americans and their family 
budgets.  On this broadcast, finance expert Michelle 



Singletary offers practical advice for the wise 
management of money during this crisis and 
encourages listeners to trust in God for His 
provision.  
 
 
 

 

      

 
 
 
 
 

4.Better Than Before: 
Re-Prioritizing Your 
Post-Quarantine Life 

 

Focus on the 
Family 

05/19/202
0 

11:00 
am 

29 min As pandemic restrictions ease and we look to 
resume something of a ‘normal’ life, it’d be easy to 
forget the good, simple values we rediscovered 
while quarantined at home.  On this broadcast, 
author Alexandra Kuykendall encourages us to 
move forward with purpose and intentionality so that 
we can continue nurturing those values and avoid 
allowing busyness to consume our families again. 
 

 

5.Live WorshipConcert Morning Drive o5/22/202
0 

8:30 
am 

30 min To help cope with Sheltering in Place, Kerry and 
Kelsi hosted a live worship concert with Jared 
Anderson. 
 

      

RAISING CHILDREN 
WITH SPECIAL 

NEEDS 

    Families with children with special needs often 
experience unique situations that can be difficult as 
well as inspire hope. 

1.Overcoming the 
Obstacles of Cerebral 
Palsy Part 1 
 

Focus on the 
Family  

06/16/202
0 

11:00 
am 

29 min Description: Lisa Sexton discusses her experiences 
with raising her special needs son, Tyler.  Lisa and 
Tyler also share their amazing story of how, with 
God’s help, Tyler has overcome the limitations of 
his disability to become a physician. 
 
 

2.Overcoming the 
Obstacles of Cerebral 
Palsy Part 2 

Focus on the 
Family 

06/17/202
0 

11:00 
am 

29 min Lisa Sexton discusses her experiences with raising 
her special needs son, Tyler.  Lisa and Tyler also 
share their amazing story of how, with God’s help, 
Tyler has overcome the limitations of his disability to 
become a physician. 
 

3.God Please, Not My 
Son 
 

 

Family Life 
Today 

06/17/202
0 

12:30 
pm 

29 min Joe and Cindi Ferrini recall the birth of their son, 
Joey.  First diagnosed with cerebral palsy, they 
were later devastated to learn Joey was also 
mentally impaired.  The Ferrinis share how they 
emotionally processed Joey’s disabilities as young 
parents, and how they eventually came to love and 



celebrate Joey just as he is. 
 

4.Embracing Marriage 
Together 
 

Family Life 
Today 

06/18/202
0 

12:30 
pm 

29 Min Joe and Cindi Ferrini talk candidly about walking 
through life with their 38 year old son Joey, who has 
special needs.  Acknowledging the strain a child 
with disabilities can put on a family, the Ferrinis tell 
what they did to strengthen their marriage in the 
midst of doctor visits, therapy sessions, and 
meeting Joey’s continual needs.  They also talk 
about the importance of finding a care team or 
community of people who will be an emotional and 
practical support in the daily care of their child. 
 

      

      

      

 

COMMUNITY 
INVOLVEMENT 

     Communities coming together for common 
purpose and interest fosters and atmosphere 

of unity. Divisions in any culture can be 
mended through deliberate engagement. 

Helping groups of people engage in 
community building activity is a significant role. 

     

 
 

    Praise Live shared various community events 
from a variety of community groups 
including... 

  Var   Church events 

1.Day of Hope! praiseLive 
national & 
international 
event 

04/22/202
0 

 All day PraiseLive hosted a Day of Hope…a day of 
encouragement for listeners to pray together with 
sensitivity and hope over concerns that have 
become so heavy during this time of worldwide 
pandemic. 
Urging listeners to call in with requests or interact 
by sharing requests through the praiseLive 
website or app.  Each hour had a topic from 
7:00am to 5:00pm. Prayers over the ill, prayers for 
medical personnel, Prayers for first responders, 
police, firefighters, prayers for those experiencing 
anxiety, grief, depression.  And many more. 
 

2. George Floyd’s 
Memorial Service 
 

Local 
event/worldwide 
implications 

06/04/202
0 

 All Day PraiseLive had the honor of being present at the 
Memorial Service for Mr. George Floyd on 
Thursday, June 4th on the campus of North 
Central University serving those who came to pay 
their respects by praying with them, handing out 



water, face masks and kleenexes.  Afternoon 
Announcer Chaz broadcasted live that afternoon 
giving listeners an inside look at a grievous local 
injustice that has had worldwide influence. 
 

3.PraiseLive Graduation 
2020-Honoring Seniors 
Worldwide! 
 

Local and 
worldwide event 

06/13/202
0 

 11:00 
am 

Afternoon Drive DJ, Chaz Lowder and Africa 
Director Joseph Kebbie host an International 
Graduation ceremony honoring seniors worldwide 
for students on Zoom which aired on praiseLive’s 
on air network stream and Facebook page. 
Included are a panel of special guests: Heisman 
trophy winner and former NBA star Charlie Ward, 
Slumberland CEO Ken Larson giving students 
advise on success as they step into a new season 
of life along with worship from Tauren Wells, 
Mandisa and Jon Reddick. 
 

 

 


